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Note from the Editor
Welcome to the July 2011 edition of the Lindsey U3A Newsletter
I want to thank all of you who sent in news, reports of U3A
activities, photographs and information about forthcoming group
events.
This Newsletter is published 4 times a year, in January, April,
July and October. The deadline for the October 2011 publication
is Sunday 11th September. The contact details are:
Email:

lindseyu3a@gmail.com

Thanks also to the Editorial Team: Sub-Editor: Dawn Bowskill,
Member: Anne Driver.

Peter Abela,
Editor
Door Rota
Aug
Sep
Oct

S Dickenson, M Silley
M Winter, P Huggett
J & J Good

Tea and Coffee Rota
Aug

M Finch, J Lane, B Irons, M Clark, R Crofts

Sep

S Fry, P & T Asquith, G & D Peck

Oct

M Hammond, D Calder, B McKinnie, L Smith, G Dunn
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General Monthly Meetings
Thu Jul 7 at 10.30
“Samplers and Conservation Framing” Mal Reynolds
Thanks by Sylvia Beardmore
Thu Aug 4 at 10.30
“Michelangelo” by James Taylor-Foster
Thu Sep 1 at 10.30
“Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire Air Ambulance” Thanks
by Derek Huggett

Thu Oct 6 at 10.30
Peter Carl Faberge – Jeweller to the Tsars by Gerry Burrows.
Thanks by Ruby Croft

Recycling
(April General Meeting)
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE SHOW
SO FAR?

Recycling

Answer: "RUBBISH" or rather, the
recycling of the aforesaid "RUBBISH"
"Me thinks we should insert a silhouette
here of Eric and Ernie dancing off into
the sunset. Any hope Mr Editor?"
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All the above verbal rubbish is just a lead up to the real reason
for this article, a talk by Recycling Team Leader Steve Leary from
West Lindsey District Council (WLDC).
He explained the very serious reasons for the need to cut down
on Landfill Waste. The two main ones being, running out of
suitable dumping sites and the cost £56 per Tonne levied on all
waste that ends up buried in the ground. He also spoke of
another reason, that of our responsibility to the future
generations. I think (Jo) in centuries to come our era could be
named the 'Detritus Age'. The only thing to show for our time on
earth will be gigantic middens, 'cos for sure none of those 70s
buildings will still be standing! ---- SOAP BOX has now been
disposed of in one of those GIGANTIC MIDDENS
We were very pleased to hear that our recycling rates compare
very favourably in comparison with other DCs. Last year 55%
was blue binned by us and disposed of appropriately, it is
thought that this figure could eventually rise to 85%. This of
course will depend not just on us but, also on the development of
further processing facilities to recycle, in particular, the plastics
we are as yet unable to place in our blue bins.
The very lively questions and answer session that followed
showed just how great the confusion, interest and puzzlement
over the recycling of plastics in particular was. Steve dealt very
well with a barrage of questions, in a light hearted but, very
professional way
You can find more info. on where our rubbish goes to on the
West Lindsey District Council Internet Site

Jo Smith
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Being Jewish under German Occupation in France
(May General Meeting)
In May we were lucky to welcome
Yvonne Franklin to tell us first-hand
about being in German occupied
France during the 2nd World war.
Yvonne was just a school girl living
near Montmartre in Paris with her
English born mother, French father,
Grandmother and younger brother.
France During WW
Her father was a pianist and
composer and they lived a happy, comfortable life until the
Germans occupied France. The German occupying force
required all Jews to register their households. Yvonne‟s father
decided not to comply as they did not “look” Jewish.
Unfortunately, he did not take account of his sister who was not
the brightest of people, she went to register and when asked if
she had any family happily gave their names to the authorities.
Following on from this all Jews were required to wear the yellow
fabric star of Judah; they actually had to pay for their stars with
clothing coupons!
Meanwhile a pupil of Yvonne‟s father had told him that if he ever
needed false papers, a change of name and an escape route
that she would help them. So when they were asked to wear the
identifying star, Yvonne‟s father acted; false papers were
produced, paid for by a gold watch that had been kept for
emergencies. The night before their departure her father‟s
beloved piano was smuggled out of the apartment by friends for
safe keeping and all else was left behind. They boarded a series
of trains which took them towards Vichy France (at that time
unoccupied) her father being careful to sit apart so that if he was
stopped the rest of the family had a chance to get away. During
the journey Yvonne met another young girl whose mother
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realised they were fleeing and said if they ever needed a place to
stay that her sister in Perpignan would help them, they thanked
her and thought nothing more of it.
Finally their train journey came to an end, they had been told to
follow a young woman wearing a head scarf but that they must
not talk to her or acknowledge her, this they did and they walked
a long way until they were left at a cafe next to a forest where
they awaited their next contact. The next person arrived when it
was pitch black and lead them through the forest, they had to be
totally silent as German patrols were in the forest and they would
shoot to kill.
Eventually after a whole night walking and hiding they got to the
end of the forest where they had to climb a wall which marked
the boundary with Vichy France. Avoiding patrols the family got
across – including grandma, though Yvonne could not remember
how the old lady had scaled the wall, then to a farmhouse where
the exhausted children fell asleep. This marked the beginning of
a new life for the family and they settled in Nice. Her father
worked and life settled down to a new kind of normality. They
attempted to retrieve their money from a man they had trusted to
keep it but after her father‟s letters went unanswered and a
rendezvous not kept he was forced to go to the police. The man
was released uncharged as he denounced the family as Jewish.
Fortunately Yvonne had kept in touch with the girl from the train
and they escaped to stay with her family just before Christmas.
After they arrived the men went to try and get some geese for
Christmas and they left Yvonne, her mother and the wife behind.
Shortly after the Gestapo arrived, they had been denounced by a
business rival of the husband. Yvonne‟s mother‟s papers were
false – she was wearing glasses in her picture – which was not
allowed. However another stroke of luck! These Gestapo were
greedy not ideological and demanded a bribe – 50,000 French
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francs to persuade their bosses that the allegations were false.
They got the money and kept their bargain.
The family had to hide again. Yvonne was put in a convent, her
brother in a monastery and their parents had to sever contact.
Yvonne became ill and for the first time the nuns let her out of the
convent to see the doctor and her mother was able to be with
her. Whilst at the doctors a nun rushed in to say that the
Germans were at the convent and not to return, she gave
Yvonne her case which was already packed (were the Germans
at the convent or did the nuns see an opportunity to get rid of
their dangerous charge?)
Now what to do? Her father decided to visit the bishop in his
palace (risky) and was greeted with open arms as a brother and
one of Christ‟s people. The bishop gave them the name of a
remote village and property for them to go to. They eventually
found the place but were turned away and had to ask the mayor
of the village for help, fortunately he managed to sort out the
problem and the family returned to the property recommended by
the bishop. Here they found a community of about 100 displaced
persons.
In the grounds caches of uniforms, guns and ammo were buried
and in premature exuberance these were dug up when the allies
invaded France. This, however, proved to be very lucky as a
local priest told the Germans about the cache. They came to find
it and it was all gone, another narrow escape.
Eventually the allies succeeded and France was liberated. The
family returned to Paris and incredibly the piano was returned
intact.
Yvonne and her immediate family all survived the war and the
fate of many Jews. She met some extraordinarily brave people
and had her share of good luck. I cannot help wondering would I
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have been so brave? Do any of us know what we would have
done? Would I have helped them, turned my back on them or
denounced them? I hope I am never in a situation where I find
out.

Christa Brimley
Trees in Lincolnshire
(June General Meeting)
The U3A meeting on
Thursday 2nd June was
addressed
by
Nigel
Sardeson, wearing his hat
as Trees & Woodland
Officer for Lincolnshire
C.C., a post he has held
for some ten years,
following his experience
as a forester for the

Bowthorpe Oak

National Trust.
Mr Sardeson began his address by showing a picture of the
Bowthorpe Oak, a Lincolnshire specimen probably a thousand
years old, which, we were proudly informed, puts to shame any
perhaps more famous oaks in a neighbouring county, or indeed
any other English county. The rest of his address was a mixture
of good news and bad news.
On the negative side, Mr Sardeson told us that despite HMG
protestations to the contrary, tree-planting is currently running at
a lamentably low level. Furthermore, in the past, native broadleaf trees have been replaced by conifers, in the interests of a
fast return on investment. Also, planting of trees in roadside
verges has been a questionable practice which has impacted on
pre-existing flora and fauna. We heard too that Dutch Elm
Disease is still having an effect on our trees.
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On the positive side however, a greater sympathy for our
environment is bringing about, amongst others, a situation where
non-native trees are being removed by degrees, to the benefit of
precious native lime-woods and the associated plants and
animals which they alone can support.

Phil Walker.
Lindsey U3A Committee

Margaret Campion was presented with a bunch of flowers as a thank
you for her hard work during the two years as chairman
Left to right: Peter Abela, Margaret Campion, Susan Mercer, Jo Smith,
Robin Gulliver, Mike Kirkby, Alan Turner and Elizabeth Walker (not in the
picture: Pam Huggett, Christa Brimley, Norman Clarke and Jim Smith)

Membership News
We welcome 11 new members since April: Fay Watson, Barbara
Chard, Marina Finch, Josephine Lane, Alan and Pam Monigham,
Brenda Helm, Barbara Taylor, Michael & Katherine Moody and
Lyne Boseworth-Payne . This brings our membership to 285.
The printed copy of the Newsletter will still be distributed as
usual, but in addition I will be emailing out a PDF copy of the
newsletter to all Lindsey U3A members

Alan Turner
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Architecture Group
A rather chilly damp day in May saw the
Architecture Group gathering at Temple Bruer
Church – or, rather, I should say, PART of the
Architecture Group met at the Church, the
remainder got lost and found themselves at the
Tower of the ancient Temple precincts!
Architecture

Those of us lucky enough to get to the right
place at the right time were greeted by one of our members, Dick
Patrick, who had spent many years living at Temple Grange
Farm and had been a Church Warden at the little church for most
of his time there. Temple Bruer Church has a fascinating history
– it was built as a thanksgiving after the owner of the estate (one
of the Chaplin family) betted
his whole estate against a
rival‟s estate in Derbyshire,
the whole resting on a single
horse race!
The Chaplin
estate won the bet and the
church was built as a
thanksgiving for the victory!
The whole story is told in a
book entitled “Pocket Venus,
a Victorian Scandal” by Henry
Blyth – it is in the Lincolnshire
Library if anyone is interested
in further research!
From this promising start we
At Temple Bruer
drove down the farm lane to
the Temple itself where we
found the strays from our group who had fortunately decided to
wait in expectation that we would eventually join them there! It is
a fascinating fragment of the 12 th century chapel once joined to
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the Commandary of the very wealthy estate – about 10,000 acres
– of the Knights Templar. Again, the history is well covered in
booklets available from the North Kestevan Council Offices.
Further interest was provided by the baying of the blood hounds
in the kennels adjoining the temple; apparently breeding these
fearsome and noisy dogs is the hobby of the current owner of the
estate!
From there we visited the lovely, and very warm, 13 th century
church at Wellingore and then were allowed the privilege of
visiting the elegant gardens of Wellingore hall, with its lovely
views of the rolling acres, woods and recently dug lakes of the
extensive grounds of the Hall.
Altogether a lovely and very interesting morning for which we are
grateful to Dick Patrick for organising.

Margaret Campion.

Architecture Group at St Johns Church in Lincoln
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Architecture Group Programme
Thursday 16 June
A walk through the South High Street area, arranged, guided and
organised by Rodney Jessop. Meet just before 10am at the
junction of High Street & Tentercroft Street. Car park in
Tentercroft Street.
Thursday 21 July
Whole day in Great Grimsby with a tour of the Town Hall at 11am
followed by lunch at a town centre venue (to be decided later)
and in the afternoon a tour of St. James‟ Church in Great
Grimsby. Meet in Sainsbury‟s car park at 10.15am – toilets &
coffee available – then a short walk to the Town Hall. For further
details and directions for car-sharing members of the group,
please contact Jo Smith Please tell Jo in good time if you wish to
join this outing.
Thursday 18 August
A walk around the West End of the city to include the West
Common and St. Faith‟s Church. Arranged and organised by
Ruby Crofts.
Thursday 15 September 2011
A visit to Langton-by-Partney arranged and organised by Christa
Brimley.

Art Appreciation Group Programme

Art Appreciation

Monday 13 June 2pm
„Art & Communication‟. Muriel Ball. Venue, 4,
The Bee Field.
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Monday 11 July 2.30
Visit to Ferens Art gallery in Hull to see the David Hockney
Exhibition „Trees‟. There will be a short presentation by the
Curator before we visit the exhibition. 15 members have already
signed up for this free exhibition.
Monday 8 August
Visit to the sculptor Exhibition at Normanton Hall Taylor‟s Hill
Farm Nursery. Details from Elspeth Young.
Monday 12 September.
Allen Ball “Romanticism”. Details later.

Aspects of History

Aspects of History

Our June meeting was enlivened by the
story of the French Second Empire Napoleon III, who was banned from France
on pain of death, carried out two hilarious
coup attempts, got himself elected
President, then followed his uncle's
example by making himself Emperor.

This is pure Hollywood material and is the basis of many books
and films. We enjoyed ourselves and it's a pity that some
holidays had to clash with it. July will have the saga of Florence
Nightingale: there's much more to her than “The Lady with the
Lamp.” No meeting in August; then September will bring the
history of King William IV, who warmed the throne for Queen
Victoria. The remainder of the year will feature Nelson, Bonnie
Prince Charlie and Japan - a subject hardly any of us ever
learned about before. The second Thursday in the month is our
day.

Bob Wise
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Computer Users Group
Monthly meetings at 10am

Computer Users

Mon 13 Jun 4 The Bee Field, Lincoln
Mon 11 July 4 The Bee Field, Lincoln
Mon 8 Aug. 4 The Bee Field, Lincoln

FAMILY HISTORY GROUP

Family History

The Family History Group is starting to take
shape after a meeting in April where the group
shared their own experiences of tracing their
family trees. At this meeting it became evident
that the group has very mixed needs and levels
of experience from those who are well on with
their research to those who are just starting.

June is a month for finding out more with a talk by Lynda
Hodgkiss a local expert and with a visit to Lincolnshire Archives
planned.
After these the work will begin! The group meets on the third
Monday of each month at 9.30am. The venue will be decided
meeting to meeting.

Elizabeth Walker
Gardening Group

Gardening

On the 19th April 2011 48 members of the
Gardening Group enjoyed a wonderful day out
at Burghley House near Stamford. After a
smooth and leisurely drive down the A1 we
arrived in plenty of time to enjoy a cup of
coffee/tea before the ticket office opened at
15

11am. Once the tickets had been distributed the group had an
introductory talk from the Head Gardener, who gave a brief
history of the estate and details of the more recent
developments. Members then had the option to either have a
conducted tour of the gardens with him or explore independently.
The majority of the group opted for the guided tour and they all
agreed that his expert knowledge added to their enjoyment of the
splendid surroundings. However those of us who explored
independently welcomed the freedom given to pause longer to
admire the magnificent trees, shrubs, flowers and the modern
sculptures or just gaze in wonder at the Capability Brown
landscape.

Gardening Group at Burghley House

After touring the
gardens most of
the group were
ready for some
refreshments
before visiting the
House. Excellent
facilities
were
available in the
restaurant where
a wide range of
hot
and
cold
dishes were on
the menu.

For those who favoured a lighter lunch a wide range of suitable
options could be purchased at the Courtyard Café. After lunch it
was time for most of us to tour the House. Although I personally
prefer to spend the majority of my time when visiting „Stately
Homes‟ outside, on this occasion there was so much to see and
enjoy that it was certainly an extended visit inside. An added
bonus was that no matter which room you were in there was
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always a wonderful view through a window of the glorious
„Capability Brown‟ landscape.
All too soon it was time to climb aboard the coach for the return
journey. During the journey I had time to reflect on the highlights
of the visit such as the wonderful trees with many shades of
green, the lime tree avenues, a group of six copper beech trees
just coming into leaf, the reflections in the lake, but most of all the
sound of children laughing and screaming as they played in the
water in the Surprise Garden. Whoever thought of introducing the
Water Garden with its many fountains was inspired because
making Burghley House a „Family Friendly Venue‟ has done
much to safeguard the House & Gardens for us all to enjoy in the
future.

Relaxing at Burghley House
Many thanks to Pauline and her committee for organising such
an enjoyable and trouble free trip. Of course the glorious
sunshine did help!

John Good
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Gardening Group Programme
26th July
This is a visit to two gardens; they are both on a small estate off
Doddington Road at the Tritton Road end. Our first garden visit
will be at 11 Parksgate Avenue, LN6 7HP. This is the home of
Pauline Hird. In 2010 Pauline cleared her back garden
completely and replaced it with a Japanese garden, something
very different! As a near neighbour of Celia (Pepper), Pauline has
agreed to show us her new garden. Then on to garden number
two. This is Celia‟s garden, a complete contrast, designed as a
cottage type garden. Celia lives at 12 Hadleigh Drive, LN6 7HW.
Please share cars where possible. Parking will be tight so please
avoid driveways. Tea and biscuits will be available at a small
charge.
23rd August. 2 - 4
A visit to “The Garden House” at Saxby LN8 2DQ. This is a lovely
garden which we last visited three years ago. Further
development has been on-going since that time and will be well
worth a second visit. The charge will be £3.50 per person and
£1.50 for tea/coffee and biscuits.
27th September
Coach visit to Harlow Carr Gardens. Price of £20.00 per person
to include coach travel, admission to the gardens and a guided
tour of the garden with a steward. RHS Members may deduct
£6.50 from this price. Please bring your RHS card with you.
Coach will leave Welton Village Hall at 9.00am and at Waitrose
Car Park at 9.15am. We would expect to be back in Lincoln by
6.00pm
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Photography Group

Photograph

We are a co-operative group who aim to help
each other take better pictures – please come
along and join in.

Photo from Group’s Spring Collection by Jim Smith

Photography Programme
28 Jul Visit to Chambers Woods, meeting there at 10am,
possible car-sharing to organise in advance.
25 Aug Review of County Show and Chambers Woods photos;
no workshop.
22 Sep Review of summer photos (all); workshop to be
confirmed
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27 Oct Mike‟s input on photographing gardens; workshop to be
confirmed
24 Nov
Review of night photography; workshop to be confirmed

Jim Smith
Theatre Group
(Trip to see les ballets trocadero de Monte Carlo)
The morning of Saturday 1st April saw us
leave Waitrose at 9am for a beautiful
journey to Birmingham. All the trees were
bursting into their spring green foliage and
all was well with world. We were on our way
with some slight trepidation in mind as to
Theatre
how the show would be like but we need not
have worried. The three vignette ballets were performed by an
all-male cast with more than a dash of joie de vivre, panache,
élan, or any other French phrase you can think of, plus a dose of
downright up staging, pushing, shoving, tantrums and general
pandemonium.
It was not all slapstick, the dancers were true professionals and
able to dance on blocked toes as well as any girl. The cygnets in
the first excerpt (Swan Lake, Act 11) were very light of foot, the
whole thing was enhanced by the fact that one very tall cygnet
also had a hairy chest while others were adorned by tattoos!
"Go for Barocco" a modern ballet that I did not understand at all
and, I don't think I was alone. But having said that the dancing
and comedic presentation was excellent.
“RAYMONDA‟S WEDDING" I quote from the Official Programme
Raymonda, a ballet in three acts and fifteen scenes based on the
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scenario by L. Paskova, has baffled audiences since its premiere
at the Maryinsky (then the Kirov now Maryinski) Theatre (sic) in
1898.
IF YOU WERE NOT BAFFLED BEFORE YOU MUST BE BY
NOW And, after reading the rest of this you may well have 'lost
the will to live!'
Count Jean de Brienne (a knight) betrothed to Raymonda (a
young Hungarian noblewoman) abandons her to join the
Crusades against the Saracens. In his absence (Abdourahan a
Saracen Emir), woos Raymonda. When she rejects him, he
attempts to abduct her. De Brienne, assisted by The White Lady
(Raymonda's Fairy Godmother) slays Abdourahman and marries
Raymonda. NOW, after you have ploughed through all that,
'THEY' tell us the Trocodero ignores all these plot intrigues and
dance only the happy ending!
Disregarding all the above waffle, we laughed our socks
off! Needless to say the Company received a standing ovation
and we left the theatre with huge grins on our faces.

Jo Smith
Theatre Group Programme
14th August
We have a few coach .seats available on our theatre trip to
Buxton, so if anyone would like to take advantage to explore
Buxton for the day please contact us. Cost £11.00 coach only.
1st October
A theatre trip to “Nottingham Theatre Royal” to see the Northern
Ballet perform Cleopatra. Matinee performance 2.30pm.
Cost £34.50 inclusive of coach & tickets. Pick up Welton Village
Hall 9.15am. Waitrose Car Park 9.30 am.

Shirley Droy
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Visits Group
Woodside Wildlife and Falconry Park
The weather for our visit to Woodside could
not have been better – dry, sunny and
remarkably warm for early April.
We were greeted by Poppy, the macaw
and then by Neil Mumby, the owner of
Woodside, who gave us an introductory
talk. Neil explained how he started the
Ready to go
venture with birds of prey approximately 10
years previously and how the park has
grown to include a tropical house, butterfly house - right up until
the newest arrivals from another zoo, the popular meerkats.
These are extremely friendly and Neil gave us an amusing
account of their insatiable mating habits, which apparently
amazed even their keepers on arrival!
We then had a conducted tour of the butterfly and tropical
houses, which included lemurs, snakes
and the elusive “Sid” the sloth. My
favourite was the red and green parrot
that drank a sugar solution from a
spoon and which gave a plaintiff cry for
more when visitors stopped feeding it!

There she goes

Just outside the tropical house, the
“shudder factor” was provided by a
display of rats in a „mock-up‟ of a
domestic kitchen.
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Following coffee and a stroll round the grounds, we took our
seats for the highlight of the visit: the falconry display, which was
accompanied by an entertaining and informative commentary,

illustrating various predatory techniques of the birds on display.
This included the amazing speed of the falcon and the silent
approach of a European eagle owl, which swooped low over our
heads in pursuit of its prey but was nevertheless happy to perch
beside visitors and allow them to stroke it.
The visit concluded with an optional open-air lunch and a walk
round the extensive Newball Wood.

Irene Abela
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Visits Group tour of the new Business and Law department of Lincoln
th
University on 25 March 2011(Photo J Smith).

Visits Group Programme
Tues. 12 July. Leeds Royal Armouries
Coach trip. Organiser: Elizabeth Walker.
Depart Welton Village Hall, at 8am,
Waitrose car park at 8.15am. Arrive at the
Armouries car park approximately 10.30am.
Near to Leeds city centre and shops. Leave
Visits Group
Leeds 4pm arriving back in Lincoln at
approx. 7pm Cost £12 per person. Organisers; Elizabeth and
Phil Walker Booking in forms available by email from Elizabeth.
Fri. 26th Aug. 1pm Visit to RAF College Cranwell
Tour of College and visit library. Sheila Sherwood, organising. No
charge for visit. Suggest we try to share cars. Ring Sheila to book
in for this visit.
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Fri 9th Sept. Newark Air Museum
A 2-hour guided tour of the museum plus an on board tour of the
Shackleton. Organiser: Mike Kirkby. Meet in the cark park
9.45am for 10am tour. Cost £6.50 per person. Café for
refreshments after. There are plenty of interesting attractions,
plus shops and a market in Newark for partners who do not wish
to „Push open the hangar door‟. Suggest we share cars where
possible. Signing on now.
Tues 4th Oct. Visit to Rolls Royce, Derby
John Lee organising. Suggest we share cars. More details later.
Fri 28th Oct. Visit to Bishop Grosseteste College
Jim Smith organising. More details later.

Walking Group

Walking

This group usually organises two walks per
month, normally of about 5 miles, at a
gentle pace, and stopping half way for a
snack. We sometimes finish with a meal at
a pub near the start point. A smaller group
occasionally goes on a longer 8 to 10 mile
walk on a different day.

We are a friendly group and it has been
said that we enjoy the conversation with fellow walkers as much
as the walk.
There is no obligation to go on every walk, and although
members of the group take it in turns to act as leader there is no
obligation to do this either. Do think of coming for a walk with us.

Alan Campion
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Walking Group Programme
Walks about five miles. First and Third Mondays of the
month.10am
Date
20 Jun 11

Leader
Alan Campion

Where
Woodhall Spa

Meet at
Church, in Broadway

4 Jul 11
18 Jul 11

Belchford
Navenby

Near Church
Near Church

1 Aug 11

Mary Gibson
Mary Gibson
& Janet Crees
Janet Collins

Auborn

The Royal Oak

15 Aug 11

Pat Gulliver

Caister

Market Square

29 Aug 11 Mary Gibson
5 Sep 11
Alan Campion

Binbrook
Clumber Park

Market Place
Main car park

19 Sep 11

Mike & M Curtis

West Ashby

?

3 Oct 11

Joy Babington

Walesby

Village Hall

17 Oct 11

Alan Campion

Dorrington,
(Sleaford)

Musician Arms
(Meals)

Robin Gulliver
Alan Campion

Details later
Details later

Pub lunch after

31 Oct 11
7 Nov 11
21 Nov 11
5 Dec 11
19 Dec 11

Long walks normally organised by Robin Gulliver.
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Walking Group at Whisby Nature Park, March 2011

A Reminder for All Group Convenors
It would be appreciated if Group Convenors were to write a
brief résumé of group activities and visits from time to time,
at least annually, for inclusion in the Newsletter.
These items would be of interest to all and would be of
considerable help to new members when making a choice of
which Group to join.

Editor
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2012 U3A DIARY
The diary has a bright red cover and
all the usual features, including a
notes page, a page marker and
perforated page corners.
Place your order now for collection at
the October General Meeting, with last
orders at the September General
Meeting.
Complete the form and submit with
your cheque to Elizabeth Walker at
the Treasurer‟s table.

2012 Diary Order Form
Name

Date
Number of diaries
at £2 each
Cheque attached
for:

£
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Useful contacts

Equipment Loans
Alan Campion
Club Group Treasurer
Christa Brimley
Webmaster
John Haley
General Meeting
PowerPoint
Mike Kirkby
Newsletter
Peter Abela
Summer Lunch
Elizabeth Walker
Third Age Trust Website

www.u3a.org.uk

Lindsey U3A Website
http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/LindseyU3A/
Webmaster: John Haley
email John Haley j.p.haley@btinternet.com
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TIMETABLE OF INTEREST GROUPS
Mon

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

9.45am
5/6 mile walk

10am
Computer
Users‟ Group

9.30am
Family History

2pm
Poetry for
Pleasure

2pm
Art
Appreciation

9.45am
5/6 mile walk

Week 4

2pm
Play
Reading
Enjoying
Classical
Music

Tue

10am
Art + Craft

10am
Circle
Dancing
2pm
Book Group 2
Bookworms

Wed

1.30pm
Bridge
1.30pm
Bridge

Thu

10am
General
Meeting

2pm
Book Group 1
1.30pm
Bridge

Gardening

2.30pm
Music for Us

2pm
Discussion
Group
10.00 am
Photography

10am
Architecture
10.15am
Coffee Morning

2pm
Aspects of
History

Fri

30

2pm

2pm
Singing for Fun

1.30pm
Bridge

GROUP CONVENORS
Architecture

Margaret Campion

Art Appreciation

Margaret Campion

Art

Norman Clarke

Aspects of History

Bob Wise

Book Group 1

David Jones

Book Group 2

Dawn Bowskill

Bridge

Nadine McKee

Circle Dancing

Cynthia Watson

Coffee Morning

Pamela Huggett

Computer Users Group

Alan Campion

Discussion

Michael Whalley

Enjoying Classical Music

David Jones

Family History

Elizabeth Walker

Gardening

Pauline Haley

Music For Us

Hugh Taylor

Photography

Jim Smith

Play Reading

Margaret Howard

Poetry Group

Marion Plenderleith

Singing For Fun

Mick Davis

Theatre Group

Jo Smith

Theatre Group

Shirley Droy

Visits Group

Alan Campion

Walks: 5-6 Mile

Joy Babington
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Some U3A Activities

Visit to Grimesthorpe Castle

Aspect of History Group
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